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REVIEWS 

Flom fl f -th~ Brit'ish Isles, A. R. OLAPHAM, T. G. TUTI:'<, and E. F. WAR
m ·RC. Pp . li + 1.,)91 ,79 line-blocks. Oambriuge Uni\'ersity Press, 
1952; 50 / -. 

The publication of a competent and original descriptive Flora is an 
event of the utmost importance in the study of t he field botany of a 
("o untry. It provides a n opportunity for codifying scattered information 
acc umula ted sillce the issue of th e last arCollut, and by making thi s 
generally available it facilit,at es the training of n ew r ecruits t o the 
study. 'An equall y important function is to stimulate researeh by in
dicating where further study is most needed . Adequate Floras of the 
British I sles wh'ich could be described as original have ap peared only 
at long intervals, " and their infl uence has been such that they haye 
proved to be milestones on the road of the study of our plants, The 
Il ew work by Clapham, Tutin and Warburg is likely to prove another 
mi lestone and it desei'ves more detailed consider a tion ' than is ordinarily 
given to books sent for review. 

The need for su ch a book at the present t ime hardly requires em
phasis. Young botanists have been using Bentham & Hooker's Hand
book of the Bri tish Flnra and graduating to J . D. Hooker's scholarly 
Student's Flora of th e British I sZrmds and B abington' s Manual of R7'itish 
B otany. The last was l"e-vised by A. J. Wilmott in 1922, but circum
stances prevented him from making more than limited alterations. Th e 
others had been tinkered with a little from time to time, but, in general , 
it is true to say that all our descriptive floras were more than half a cen
tury out of date. As a result our more advanced workers have been 
rompelJed to identify much of their material from foreign Floras and 
paper s pnblished in scientific ,iournals. A library "as required for the 
identification of ordinary British plants, and the condensation of the 
pssential information within the CO\'e rs of a single work had become th e 
outstanding n eed of British botanists. 

The difficulty of pI"oduring a new Flora increased with every year 
that passed. Tt increased at an even faster r at e than before as renewed 
interest in t axonomy-and taxonomy of a different kind-became notice
able about twenty years ago. By about 1935 the task of compiling a 
full n ew Flora was generally recognised as beyond the capacity of any 
one indi\'idual, and an a ttempt was made to organise one to be written 
by a large t eam of collaboratnrs. The war , and th e difficulty of colled
i ng the various accounts from so many people in a reasonable tim e, 
brought thi s scheme, to an end . The preliminary work de-voted to it, 
including tIle issue of specimen pages, was of value in indicating the 
form a n ew Flora should ta.ke. Clapham, Tutin and Warburg in their 
1111dertaking faced a task of herculean proportions and in its execution 
they have not been ('ont~mt to give the bare minimum of facts expected 
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in such books. The information is full e r and covers a II' ider field than 
anything we hal'e had before. To s<,nn through ea(·h page, as your 
reviewer has done just be fore writing this, is a substantial undertaking: 
t o have written these pages and ehecked the proof is a literary achieve
ment whieh dese lT(>s th e greatest admiration. Such ('riticism of detail 
ar- appears late r in this r ev iew is intended only to ind icate ways d 
improving later edit;ons and to warn the r eader against the tenden('y 
to accept every statement. Jt is not intended to detract in any way 
from an acknowledgment of the great debt which a season's use of the 
F lora ha s already sholl'n that we owe to th e anthors. 

The body of the work <'overs diC'hotomous keys to, desC'!' iptions of, 
and notes on, the famili es, genf'ra and spcC'ies . These are arranged in 
a ne,w sequenC'e, with the doctrine of evolution in mind, so that the 
groups which appear to be the most primitil'e appear first. Thi s arrange
ment no doubt has very considerable advantages for t ea('hing purposes, 
and , since th e flora is intended to serve this purpose as well as those 
of the fi eld botanist, the authors were probably wise to adopt it. Ne·\'el'
theless, it mllst be remembered that experience has shOll'11 that such 
snpposed evolutiona ry syst ems a re usually soon repIa('ed by others be
lieved to be improvements. For a systematic work th eir transitory 
nature increases the difficulty of l' efel'enC'e , and of use in connection with 
h erbaria, a nd comparison with \I'orks arrangeu Oil the system of Belltitam 
a nd H ooker whidl has held sway in this connhy for so long. It is to be 
feareel that th e C'LltTent fashion of inventing new evolutionary SCCjllelll'es 
makes it likely that we still have a long way to go before t.he ad"antagE's 
of a n ew system can be regarded as outweighing the practiC'a.l elisalhan
t ages in a . refpJ'ence book of this kind. 

The dichotomous keys are a valuable feature of the book and are 
calcula te d to save the user a great deal of tim e . They are intended to 
make it possible to trace an unkno\\' n plant through family and genus 
to species, and the use can be taken up at any lel·el. Care has obviously 
been t aken in their construction , but only use C'an shol' to what extent 
individual k eys are susceptible to improvement. Some diffiC'ult genera 
-such as F 1(,marin-are by no means easy to identify from the C'lavis 
provided. In Ra7'barea the use of upper stern leaves for the primary 
division will soon lead the reader into trouble, and in hjlSimachia t,e /'-
7'r,str'is the frequent absence of the bulbils in the axils of the leaves and 
the presence of flowers will cause difficulty with the third stage of the 
key. In Myosotis one species is called M. 'l=a in the key and M . caespi
to sa in the text. Details such as these, and in the numbering, can t(' 
corrected in later editions, when consideration might also be given to 
breaking down some of the longer ones into sections. The key to cm'ex 
has no less than 75 stages and is likely to discoura.ge the beginner un
necessarily. A most commendable point is the provision of alternatil'e 
keys in a few cases, such as the separate ones to male flowers, female 
flowers, and leaves in SaUx . For the larger families a synopsis is pro
I'ided as well :lS an artificial c1avis. 
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The descriptions throughout are very full and on a uniform plan 
to facilitate compat'ison. The 1I10re important diagnosti c charaders arc 
printed in italics, ,,,!tich is anotller valuable feature. In the case of 
families alld genera, there is a statement of the approximate numbpr 
of speciC's known. 

1<'or each species the information includes th e following: -scient ifi c 
name, references to the most eas ily available illustrations, English n ame, 
and synonyms of the scientific name selected. Then follows the descrip
tion, flowering and/or fruiting times, pollination mechanism and insect 
yisitors, chromosome nnmber, and l ife-form. Finally, th ere is a state
ment of status, distribution, habitat, and ,.ic-e-C'omital frequency, a nrl 
distribution abroad. 

A large proportion of the scientific names given will be new to 
most British botanists. In some cases the changes are due to reasons 
of nomenclature, bnt perhaps even more a re attributable to altered 
"iews on taxonomy . Into the latter class come the numerous instanc('s 
where long accepted genera have been split. Thus Srirpus is giyen as 
now including only two British species, while the others included in the 
genus as recently as Clapham's Gheek Li·st are distributed between 
Rleocha.7·is, Trhhopli.oT1tTn-, Eleogito'n" IsoleJi'is, Ho/.oscho entl.s a lld 
Schoenoplectus. Many other examples might, be gin·n. Such changes 
nre very much a matter 'Of personal opinien, which is likely te be in
fluenced accerding te whether the individual is studying the greup on 
a world-wide or lecal basis. Changes made for llomen cl atural reasens 
follew clesely those advocated by Scanrlina"ian workers. '1'h e unfamiliar 
nmnes chosen represent an advance 'On those pre" iol1sly in use in thi~ 
co untry, and they approximate mere clesely to tIle lists empleyed in 
recent European works. But. let ne r eader be deluded into thin king that 
there is yet any sign of finality in this "exatious matter. The ne,,, 
names ,,·ill have to be learned, since the authority of the new Flora will 
stand so high, and its use will be so widespreed , that those with different 
"iews ,,,ill be unable to prevent the name in the PI m'a from passing into 
general cu rrency. Unfertunat'ely not a ll the changes now made are 
likely to persist. 

The new taxa introduced in the account 'Of Sorlms sheuld have 
been properly published in advance lI·ith Latin (liagno~ es. The Flora 
a Iso includes n ew comhinations-espec.ially ill the grade 'Of sL1bsp~cies 
which the authors have employed s'O mewhat widely. It is used te cever 
plants ,yhich differ cytol'Ogically, 'Or in geo!lTaphical or ec'Olegical pre
ferences. To this grade they haye reduced some of our former species, 
or raised plants ,,,h.ieh we have known as yarieties. A re·as'Onab1e COlll, 

pr'Omise has been ad'Opt.ed in t.he controyersial "I11E'stion of whether all 
spec ific epithets sh'Ould he spelled ,yith a small initial letter ; in the 
cases where it has been customary to use capitals they hft ve sh'Own them 
thus in the synonymy. 

TIle choice of English names te be employed falls belew the standard 
set by the scientific work in the F/o'l'll. From the intrecll1ction it is clear 
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that the :1 ut hors sco rn thcir Ilse-it wOldd pe rkq1s h :1ye bee n better 
if they hacl omitted all bllt th e lIlost oh,·iol ls ones . Their pract ice of 
lls ing quotntion llI a rks for those thp)' I'ega nl as " in yented" is often 
irriht ing, and lllany pxamples seem to ignore' thC' genera I pracLce of 
rpga rding a wo rd or phrase " 'h ir \i has bel' ll in use long enough as pa rt 
of t he English la ngn age . 811ch names ns Sta rry Saxifrage or M eadoll" 
Sax i frage (a tra nslat ioll of t he scientifi c nam,e in the firs t case but not 
j' l the second) h ayc s urely h~en in lI SC ;' 0 long th at. they hal'e ('eas:,d to 
demand r ecognition as " in ve nted". As for " Brook Snxifrage" for 
Su,x i.jmO(l 7'irl//'o ris, "'hi{"h occurs with us onl." in Scotland, it Il"ill surely 
dl'llland rC'proach from those 'I"ho ("nll a bnrn a " burn"! Write rs of 
more than a century ago m anaged to do a I ittle bet ter th a n that. Such 
names as Greater Stitchwort and W inte r Cress, to give only two lllore 
C'xmnples, Jl a l'e been freely I1 sed for so many yea rs that it. seems un
necessary to rega rd them as " inveniRd" . At the other ext rem e, n ames 
llaye been " invented" for ra riti es ,,·hi(·h seem to have lacked them in 
the past-such as " LessE' J' ShelJherd's Cress" for '1'eesdn/ia c07·onop i·foli(l. 
A few g:'nnine nell' onC's lutl'e been added but " W elcom e ho me husba nd , 
howevc r drunk :von be" for Se7ll,pe7'v;,['1W'L t ectorll 'llI seems rath e r too 
lo ng for practi(,ftl u SC' ! It is tp be hoped that those who must u se C0111-

111011 n ames will not adopt thi s list as a standard. 

Th L' desc riptions of species are extremely good. Vagn e term s, su ch 
ns h ave OftPH been elTl !Jlo~'ed in the past , have been r eplaced by m eas ul' p
Illents . Th0 diagnoses follow nn orrl e rl~' plan workin g hom the root 
((!lIY:1rds . amI ending with the floll'e r , fl'l(it and see(l. The authors ha,c 
not Jws ita,t ed to employ unorthodox t (' rl1l s where they are likely to ('on
I'C'Y n cleare r pi('t nre of tIle organ desc ribed-though not eVE' I'Y r eaclP l' 
"';11 k no>, the slw]Jp of a bicycle spflnnp!' (p. 619) in these days of motor
Ing. Only in a few instances is t 'he re b ilure to stress or m ent ion charac
ters \I'h ich one would llay e thonght important. Th e characteri sti c cloth
i ng of the lower stpm of 8-isy'lll b.,.i 1/111 .0(I/'sf'l i'i is not r eferred to, the 
('llnractel's of Tiicio InPI!iO(lt(l seem qu ite inadequate, th e account of 
Ldt07'elin ~b'fl,ifiom lloes not stress sufficie ntl y the great difference be
t,,'een snbnwrgecl nncl littoral statE's, there is not enough emphasis on 
t he marked co nt rn st in cluration between Lartura 8en"io/'a and L. r irosn 
n nd olle wOlilel hm'e thought that the anth e r s i7.e in th e two species of 
l'n mp/tnl-is nt least ilese rved italics. "Tn some cases th e r eader's attr ll
t' on m ight hal'e been directed to characters of colour which assist in 
dE'tectio:l in t he field . ThllS there is no hint of the ease with which tl18 
three spec ies of 8partino can be det ect ed by the colour of their leaves 
\I·hen two of them at"e growing together , and insufficient attention is 
rlrall'n to t he colour differences of the petals in 8pe7'g'u/'ar·ia . The ex
treme whiteness of the flowers of Z'imp'ine71a 71Wj01' by which it call often 
be p ick ed out from other Umbelliferae even from a fast moving car is 
unnoticed. Sometimes a sente nce llas been added drawing attention to 
character s of exceptional import llll ce·-the Umbelliferae have good 
examples of these-and this is a fenturc lI'hich might well be expand ed 
i It l ater ed itions. 
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Chromosome numbers find Life "'orllls are illtruduccd illto a British 
1"Jora for the first tim e, and tIll' autllll]"S hay e very helpfull y marked 
celllllts of the former frolll Britis h l1laterial Iyith an asterisk . Raull
kiaer's Life Forms are explai ned Lln pagps 11)00 allll 1:310 but the dcfill:
L(>!l' are brief 1111(1 it "'ould have boe ll ell':y to add a r!?fere.:l!"!? to a fuller 
illOl strated aCCOlll1t for the benefn: of r ca tl f' rs llOt already :l(·quainted 
with this important dassificatiun. 

'rhp parag :'aph dealing with ~tatll.';, babibh, frequ!?Jll'Y and distri
bution is very mu ch 1110re detailed t. hall "'e hnvp had before. The :lssess
Illents of stabs hal'c ev identl? beell tI'e sub.ie("t of I1ltldl thought ancl 
desen'e careful consid!?ration. Habitats are gil'en ill detail, and gener
ally illclude all exc-ellent illdil'at'iJll of the pl<lllt's ecological requ ire
ments. The !?ntries, however, are Yery clearly J i III :t2d in the lllai n to 
the three authors' personal obs!?l"I"atiolls and a great. lllanyiJabitats llligltt 
be added to those cited. Thus I hal'e more often seen M!Josurus 
rninil1!11S 011 sea-dykes or in ditehes than in the places print!?d a nd 
Iuel·is CWHlTU is not UlH'01l1mOn in open woods. 1))'(I/)a aizoides occurs in 
quantity on maritime limestone difl s along III ilcs of the Gower coast and 
it is mislpading to make mention of Pennard Castle in the terms given. 
The reader who finds CfI7·r/umiJl.6 'i'111I<ltif'ILS in Kent will be puzzled at 
finding it on rive r ballks, and C(lrdwllillllu.sis petmea is in various plac~':; 

on rive r shingle as well as alpine rocks H(llimi one pedunculatn grows 
ill the drier, not the " 'ettN, parts of salt-marshes. Gentauriuln [l'l1J

chellu111 is often found in rid es ill clayey ,,·oods. li1en,tha Pulegiu?l1 
gro,,'s on peat in places as Ear ap:lrt as Norfolk and Glamorgan. Plntllll
them, bijolia is ln01'e charaC'ter ist ie of hC'aths, though it also Ol"l"U rs on 
base_ri(·iJ and ealcareolls soil~ flS stated. One "'onde rs where 07'chis pur
p'l1rea h as bC'en found on " lilllestoHG other than chalk. " Wet andy 
places" may do for the Dorset locality for l'JIeucharis l)(l7"vulu but not 
for those in Wal es . l'or Gnre./; lIillIltOIl!/ ther!? is llO mention of wood
land rides and of all the nHlll .\" times I have seell Pncrinellia 1"llpestri.\ 
ill various types of habitat it has ne l'er bee n on a muddy seashore. 
Aarostis setucfa seems a su rprising plant to find on a chalk down. There 
is no mention of the fl'equPllt association of lIIarl"lib'ill,7n v'I1Lgure " ' ith 
rabbit burrows, or of t.he effe(·t of tmmpl ing on the distribut io n of 
7'lantu!J o 71lujfJI" a nd its all too frequent OCClllTence in lawns. '.rhe habi
tats describ!?d for 'I'o7"flyli/l,1J/ 71I11 :l"i1l1.1II11 do not cover either of the t,,"o 
I'ery ditferent localiti es where ] know it. RlIphorbia P eplis grows on 
shingle rather than sandy shores. There i ~ no obse\Tatioll M the greawl" 
freqllellt'y of VisclI,m Unll?l1 011 calcareous soils, ,yith intcresting impli
<:aLions. 

Similarly, there are a good many points whicil ("ould be raised about 
the statements on distribution. The llIain c riticism which must be 
l1lade i~ th at the authors often fail t o indicate tba,t a spccies is morc 
freqll!?ut in some parts of tIle country than in others. For exam pIe , 
there is no hint that SpeT!juLnri.(( T"lipicola and Gemstium plllnilu7n o('cur 
in the quantity they do in thl' sO llth-wpst, or that Garu11I Coni and 
'l.'Ti/olitilll. Qllreum are 1110re lik!?ly to be found in Scotland than in 
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J':ngland . i';xtinet ions a I'e recorded in Home cases but not in others. 
TIIlIS 1-'ol!Jgo/u, u,llstrioclI, llolostetlrn lI,ml,elkdtl'ln and H'lple'1I1'uln /01-
(,!ltnln have gone 11'0111 Surn~y-llone 01 them was known for long. 001'-

1'i,giola littoraUs has not been see n at I,ooe during this century, and 
where is it to be found in the Challnel Tsles? Herniaria hi1'suta has not 
brel1 seen at Christc1mrch for nearly 70 years. It is 99 years since 
GUGubalu,s baccifer was seen in the Isle of Dogs, which is in Middlesex 
and not Kent, and most people nolY look for it in Norfolk . 

. Vc), (, lIriaii,s 011111{(1 may be local ill southern England, but it is cel'
ta:nly not UIl('OllllllOll on the coast or in many inland areas. Tn some 
cases sta,tement.s are misleading OIL account of ollli ssions-t.hus it is illl
plied that Urn,ithopu.s pinnatlls in Svilly is found only on Tresco but tile 
chances of seeing it on Bryher, St. :\ gnes and St. Martin's are at least 
3'; good and it is recorded from St. Mary's . [satis tinctoria is gi'-en for 
"cliffs of the Severn Valley and in cornfields in Yariolls localities in S . 
:md C. England" bllt there is no Illentioll of the Guildford station 011 
chulky cliffs which dates buck to 1683 . 

A I tlrg~ llllmbp.r of introduced plants haye beell included in the Florn 
"either because they are natumlised or bel'aLlse tlJey arc of frequent. 
occurrence" ° Unfortunately these qualifications appear to ha\'e been 
sadly overlooked in the selC'ction of species for inclusion. Whatever 
standard the nuthors att~mpted to adopt ,"aried widely from family to 
family. We find, for example, that in Crllciferae aliens which even the 
most enthusiast ic student of these plants is most unlikely to see are 
described in detaiL In other families, like Papilionaceae and Gram
ineae , even common and SOIl1C'times thoroughly establi shed aliens are 
om itted. The reader "'ill get little help in nl1ming the numerous species 
of Medicu.gn , '}'Tifoliu'TI'i, Vici({, Arnrll'(lntiL1ls and Bidr/1.S (to mention only 
a few ob"iou~ genera) which he fillds, " 'I,ile much valuable space is t.c'lken 
lll' with full cleseriptions or species whivh he is most unlikely to see in 
this country. Some of the omissions which are well established lik.1 
flid ens jTonciosa., It'iC1LS CaTica , and J<.'chinops sphaeTore.phalus have been 
fully recorded and disl!llssed. In the case of Rumex the explanation 
of the selection np[lC'ars to be that the sp?cies induded are those wh ;ch 
ti,e reviewer has written up, Hence R. dl'n,fC/tus and R, obo'vC/tus al'c 
not mentioned , ,,·hile the much rarer R . stenophylhLs is sct in the typc 
adopted as standard for the Flo1°C/. G7'epis setosc/ and G. niceaensis are 
otller examples of species which might have been set in smaller type . 

The wonl "casual" is repeatedly ll ~rcl in a way which is misleading. 
On page 1516 it is defined as ". \11 introduced plant which has not be· 
<,ome established though it oc('urs in places ,,·here it is not cultivated". 
TI,c authors do not say what tlley intend by "established", but some 
species desc' rihecl as casuuls ha ve br-en known regula rly in the samo 
IIl('alities 101' u'ccr half a century . '1Vell known stations for aliens are 
sometillles om;tted-to give an exn1l1ple from early in the book, there is 
no Jll E' ntion of Ireland in the distribution of Selaginella 1{ruussia'l1l1. "It 
" 'o llld havp be(,1l II seFll l to have gi\"en S01l1e indication of the perio(ls 
during \I·hic·h such species as hlll,((tiell s f'Upensis, Cardaria DTauu, and 
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Mutri"ariu mat?"il'<l'rioidl's haye been known in nritain. The account::; 
give quite a fabe impress.ion of Ili)·sc7.fddia incana and Uentau1'Ca Uul
ci,trapa as they occu r in Sussex and Kent. The work on aliens should 
be carefully rf1\'ised befure a Hew ~dit ion is issued. 

In the ir treatment of critical natil'e plants the authors have taken 
the opportunity of cntting away much of the dead wood which in recent 
years has impeded the path of workers at British botany. The segre
gates of Viola subgeuus M e/rln'i1I?l1 and Uentau1'ca nig?'a and O. Jac ea, 
which hal'e proved cOll1pletely nnsat isfactory for reasons explained by 
genetical research, have been (lroVVed. Similarly the splits of Anne?'ia 
maritima are dealt with on their merits, and those of Thlaspi alpestre 
are treated very fairly pending further research. It is clear throughout 
the Flora, that the a uthors have not been afraid to break with tradition 
and the stimulus to new work should he invaluable. Of the la rger 
critical groups , it may be doubted whethe,r the s'hortened accounts given 
for R1dH1S and HienlC'tu'III are of much value in the present state of our 
knowledge. For the latte r , the reviewer would very much have pre
ferred a conspectus gil' ing the characters of the sections with an anno
tated list of species. The treatment given has the effect of excluding 
hawkweeds which users of t he Flora are likely to find, while it includes 
H. lactuceUa and H. Spmguei which seem to be extinct. The accounts 
of E1tphmsia and Alchemi.lla are outstanding in their competent treat
ment. 

Hybriu.~ are described where th ey are <:01111110n, and particularly where 
they increase vegetatively; otherwise they are mentioned "as far flS 

possible". In this, treatment is far from uniform. Sometimes the 
hybrids are listed at the end of the deseription of the genus (e.g. Poly
gon1£'ln) or after the· key (e.g. Uarex) , sometimes after one of the species 
ilwolved (e.g. Putamugeto'II) , and sometimes at the' end of the account 
uf all the species (e.g. Oentauri'Uln). It \\'ould facilitate reference if all 
genera could be treated ill the same way in this respect. There is no 
mention of Scirpus x u1'tlne'l1-sis, which now oc(,urs in much greater 
quantity than the much tl ecreased.s. x carinatus, of Primula elatioT x 
veris, or of LinwnittllL hutnile x vulgarc. 

"No attempt has been made to describe all the numerous named 
varieties of nritis'll plants", but lllany are mentioned in the dcscrip
tions or raised to the rank of subspecies. The first method has its 
dangers as many I'arieties were described on the charaders of llIore 
than olle organ: to cite them in brackets after an alternative eharacter 
in a description may lead to other characters being overlooked. The 
omission of varieties generally is justified on the grounds that the gradc 
is difficult to interpmt as a taxonomic un it, a I1d also that their iIlC]l1-
sion would have, enormollsly increased thc authors' work. Lea"ing them 
out, however, sets other problems which must not be overlooked. Atten_ 
tion is no longer drawn to the wide range of variation in certain species 
" 'hich it has long been the funct ion of described varieties to portmy. 
Thus from the description gil'en of Molil.ia ca,eTulea, the reade r will 
receive no indication of the I\'ide variability of this pIa nt a ~ (:u lllpar ed 
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with 8ieglingia dec'Il,mben s, by which it is followed. Variation is in
dicated in the account of Jus'ione montulla but it would have been lIluch 
more evident if varieties had been giren. Those who follow the nom en
clature in the new Flo?'a wi ll han, to do a considerable amount of re
search in large libraries before they can make use of "arietal IU11ll CS 

publi shed under spec ific epithets other than those gilren . 

The work is illustrated with 79 figures selected to show characters 
which contrast in allied species. In the oue showing fruits of Val eriulI
dZu, tJw,t of V. dent(/ta, does not agree with the key. In those of 8isYIII
ul'iuln and Ulm'Us there appears to have been some confusion, but the 
figures generally add considerably t o the "aluc of the book. 

References to important lit-Natu re are included very sparingly and 
additions to these ,,"ould be "ery helpful to students. In other c~ses a 
hint of the reaso ns which have prompted the authors to take vie,~s con
trary to those expressed elsewhe,re, ,,-ould be welcom e. One wondcil's , for 
instance, why the l\lediterra nean Pin'i s spill ulosa is included, haviilg 
regard to tho views expressed in R ep . 7iot. Soc. &; E .G., 11 , 178-9, awl 
404. Misprints aro commendably few having regard to the size of tllC 
,vork. ' The most mi sleading are those ill names of families (e:g. "A?,tio
tolochiace'ae", p. xxv) or of botanists (e.g, "W. H. Pugsley"'; p. xvii, 
and "Davy" , p. 9U). But it is pleasing to' 'imagine tIle au,thoi's living 
ill a Utopia where Anthemis no/ii,lis has "Heads 18-25 · c111. dii1rn. " (p. 
lO74) and the Gooseberry has fruits " 10-20 cm. (more in cultivated 
forms)" ! There werns to be confusion in the spell ing of the names of 
drugs, where alkaloids are some,times not given a final ' 'le" (e.g. "aconi
tin", p. 76), and Suiu naceae drugs are Hot cited for ' species in which 
they are exceptionally important. I,'.:i 

The p I'odudion of the book conforms to the h igh sblldard which 6'an 
be relied on in the publications of th e Call1bridge, Uninrsity Press. J f 
SI) much information is to be given in a s ingle volume, it 'would hardly 
be' possible to improve on the format. Nevertheless it TIlust be admitted 
tlJat a book weighing 1 lb. 15 oz. is a heavy burden ill a ruck-sack (I I' 
suit-case, and experience during the summer has shown that even when 
it is taken about the cou ntry in a ('aI' , the thinness of the pages makes 
it a difficult hook to use when examining plants in ' even a moderate 
\I'iud, For a volume of about 822 leaves the pages lie reasonably fiat, 
but even so they curve somewhat, and this proves aggravating wllen the 
book is in use in the herbariulll and plant fragments drop into the 
binding where they are difficult to remol'e . Ideally, a shortened al1(1 
slimmer volume is required for use in the field , and a separate work of 
two- or more "olunies for convenient handling indoors. The price placC's 
the book beyond the reach of some who would otherwise own it, and tIle 
tcchnical detai l is too advanced for many without University training 
in botan y . The authors would be well advised to' consider issuing an 
abridged version to- meet the needs o-f this public and for use in the field. 

The niticisl11 offered in this review is directed mainly to the treat
ment of aliens and English names and to details in other aspects of the 
work. Lack of uniformity in seconda ry matters has already been in-



dicated a.nd thiti applies also to the length of the accouut, of speC1PS 
(e.g. l'u:npare the descript io ns given for the nypl3tricaceae with those 
of the U'tchidaceue). These criticisms become of minor importance jn 

comparison with the great achim'ement of produeing an origiual de
scriptive li'~om of such a high standard of general accuracy. Clapham, 
Tutin and Warburg's z,'lo?'a oj the JI?'it'ish hies is the most important 
publi cation in British botp ny for a generation. Jt should be bought
and used-by every botanist in the country. 

J . E. LOUSLRY. 

(~ince the above was written, the publishers have issued an errata 
sheet covering the more important corrections which have been detected. 
Readers who haye alracly obtained their copies of the li'lo?-a are advised 
to write to the Cambridge Uniyersity Presss, 200 Euston Road, London, 
N.W.l, for a copy of the errata sheet and to transfer the corrections to 
the text.-J. E. L. ) 

J)('Q./cings oj B'titish Plants. ST)CLL.\ HOSS-CUi\lU. Part VI: Portulaea
ceae-Aueraceae; 56 plates. 19.52. Londou: G. Bell &; Sons, Ltd. ; 
10/- net . 

Part six of Miss Ross-Craig 's Dra\\' ings of British Plants is de
yoted to thirteen families, most of which, with the exception of the 
HypeTicaceae and Gem]1 iaceae, have· very few representatives in the 
Uritish flora. The method and arrangement of the series has already 
been described by the reviewers of earlier parts of the work; and it 
remains only to mention that most of the drawings in this part main
tain the same high standard as their pred (>C'essors. The drawings which 
are not quite so pleatiiug are few, but in plate 16, Hype7-icum Elodes L., 
the plant appears to be shown far too strict and robust, at least in com
parison with the species as I know it in the SOLlth of England. Plate 40, 
Geranium Robertianun, L., shows the floll'ers at almost twice their 
natural s ize, though possibly this is th e result of an attempt to over
stress the difference in size between the flow ers o.f this species and its 
dose ally, G. pUl'pureum Vill. (plate 41). The main drawing of lIr.r. 
Aquifolium L. (plate 51) appears unnaturally harsh, though the smaller 
illustration (figure B) appears 1110re typical. 

The problem o.f selecting the plants to be illustrated must n ecessarily 
bc a difficult one, though the author has stated in the introduction to 
pnrt 1 that it is proposed to illustrate a 11 the clearly defined speci cs 
native in the British Isles, and aliens, if they have become established, 
01' lll 'C becollling established over a ",ide area. It seems a pity therefore 
that 1'all1({)'ix ulla1ira We·bb, T. gall-ica L., La~'atera cretica L. amI 
O . .ca! i.s COT'TI,ic u7cda L. are omitted, as the first t\yO are well naturalisL'd 
l'OU nd the coasts of Britain, while the third is almost ce·rtainly native 
in West COL'llwall and the Scillies, and the fourth well established, and 
a persistent garden weed, in many purt-s of England. The exclusion of 
the aIiC'n small-flowerE'd mallows is also rather disappointing. It would 
] think have been helpful if naturalised alien' species had been marked 
\\·ith an astcrisk so as to distinguish t hem from native plants. 
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ElIglisll nalll l'~ of jllallt~ 1I<1I'e IUllg bee n a subject uf IIlul:h (;Ontrol'crs,v, 
and alllong t l,os(' giYell in this pa rt appear sume pet'uli:1r anomali e~ . 
III tlw Bypel'i(,((l'eue only 1I!I1)1, ,.ic llIlI A,lId?'osaernllIH, 11. p e'rjol'Utlwl alld 
H. Elodes are gil'e ll fnll C0ll1111011 na llles, while the rest of the species 
appeal' merely as St. J'uhn's vVort. 111 the Ge?'IIIliaceae all the spccic~ 
of Gel'(l.II:i:u1l1 are treat ed fully except 0 . l)lI sillll-m, which is re ferred to ;;8 

Orane's-bill; sure ly the nallle~ Suft ()r Small-floll'ored Crane's-bill are 
applicable , 

D. H. KE:-\T. 

Flulcen oj the Coast. JAN HF.Plllil\:-\ , Pp. xiv + 2:16 ",;th 17 culour 
photographs , 43 IlIol1o(;hrome photographs and 14 line drawings 
and maps . New Naturali st seri es, Vol. 24. London: Collins; 25 j - , 

In this ,'ulullIe uf thc Ne\\' Natural ist se ri es we hal'e one th at wiil 
appeal tu the geller al r eader, 11I0re than tu th e expe rt , Jt is a dest'rip
tion of the wild flowers o·f the various types of habitat fOll lld ar01lnd til l' 
(;oast of TIr'itai n, a nd is written in a silllple straightforward 111l1l111<~ r 

which will be understood and enjoyed by all who read it. 
The seaside has a special attractiun for lIIall Y people who , \I'h i le 

lIlaking no claim to th e r :l, nk of botanist, 11a\'e a real appreciation of wild 
flowers and who a re a nxious to find out mort? abuut them , This book 
will enable them to find ne\\' enjoyment ill their I' isits to the coast anc.l 
will add to their knowledge of its flora. 

The author call s himself an amateur, but his approach to his sub
.iect hardly bears this ont, and there is no suggestion of writing dO\YII 

ur popula risation of facts. The charm of the book lies in its being easy 
t :) read a.nd unc.l erst and, as there is a commendable restraint in the u~e 
of technical t e rms, the O'lleS used being clearly defincd, a.nd an adequatc 
glossary being included . 

The treatm ent of the subject is ecological. The first part of thc 
book is devoted to a brief explanation of the main principles of plant 
ecology and its specialised terms, the from and habit of coastal plants 
[Jnd their adaptations to the extreme hazards of their environment, 
\I·ith a summary of the main types of habitat to be found near the coas t. 

The chapter 011 the physiographical ba(;kground by Professor J. A. 
Steers will be appreciated by all who- a re inte·rested in the scenery of the 
coast; bere the instability of all the I'arious habitats is stressed as is th e 
pa rti cular suitability of e\'er-cl!angi Ilg ground for thc study of plant 
ccology . 

Seven types of maritime habitat are recognised: 8altmarsh, Dunes, 
Foresbore a nd Rtrand, Shingle Bars and Beaches, Cliffs, Cliff Tops, and 
Brackish Watel'. Each has a chapter on its special features, plant suc
cession and its chamt'teristic plants , only those which are rest ri cted to 
maritime habitats being discussed, but lists of the comllloner inland 
plants of each are gi\'en, Dunes are gi\'en a lot of attention , but the 
dune slack because of the predominance of inland plants 'is di smissec.l 
quite briefly , 
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The chapter on Saltmarshes takes on a ne\y interest , as lllu{'h of the 
a rea desc ribed has su ffered in the recent d isast rous flooels as indeed 
have many of the DUIlE's . Tile somewhat uninspir ing planb of the fore 
shore are g iven a \'ery fa ir deal and the account of Rocky Cliffs is in
te resting and instruct i\·e. The lists of plan ts fo r each ll ahitat show the 
overlapping of species therein and the effects of Oppll and closed habit ats 
a re well brought out. The descript ive guide to the principal species 
of coastal plants is :In attractiye and readable pa rt of a wpll-written 
book, " 'hi cil, hO\\'e, 'e r , ha rdly fulfills the p l'omise made on the dust cover , 
" that it \yill serve as a handbook for th e identification of the plants 
themseh'ps". The autho r himself, hO"'eve r , does not pretend that this 
is the case, and stl'esses th e importance of h avi ng a good Flora for this 
purpose, hi s ob,iect being t o indicate the l'elatiYe importance of the 
plants described, :md gi,'e a general idpa of what they look like and t 'he 
llSpS to 'l'11ich th ey have been put. 

Expe rts may quibbl e over the limitation of the l1umber of species . 
There is only. one Saii,'oT'n:ia a nd two species of AtT-iplex, and OaTex, 
apa rt from U. uTPnMia, is scarcely noticed , but th e general maritime 
£lom is g iven, and non-experts will find much h ere of interest. 

There are some fine illustrat ions both in colour and monochrome, the 
ma,iority by John Markham; these show both the types of hab itat and 
indi,idual plants. 

Though this is a book for the layman, there is 111nch for the expert 
t ... en,ioy, thongh little that is n ew. It is a book t o take on a seaside 
holidll :V , and wi ll stimulate the interest in well Imo\l'll places, and in
spire budding ecologists to seek new ground . 

C. M. Ron. 

,John Ray. A BiblioOntlJli.y. GEOFFREY KF.YNES. 8vo. , pp. xvi + 163, 
with 4 collotype illustrations and 16 reproductions of ti t le pages . 
London: Faber & Faber, 1951; 50 /- . 

Any writer of the statu re of John R ay can justifiably claim n eglect 
until posterity has produced for him an adequate biography and an 
ndequate bibliography. Canon Raven's Life was very much more than 
adequate, and Mr. Geoffrey Keynes has now discharged the other half of 
our debt to the greatest British naturalist with a Bibliography of equal 
merit. No bibliographer has shown wider inter ests than' Mr. K eynes, 
t he only unity in the diversity of such fignres as John Donne, John 
P,I'elyn and Willi am Hazlitt (to name only three of his previous subjects) 
being his OlVn feeling fo r genius in any field that appeals to him. 

John Ray's writings embraced such a wide range of subjects that 
a study of them could be worthily unde·rtaken only by a bibliographer 
of Mr. Keynes's catholic tastes. All Ray' s se·para t e volumes, his com
munications to the Royal Society, and the full canon of his 'lives and 
lette·rs' are enumerated with meticulous bibliogr ap hi cal descriptions, 
historical notes, and location of copies; there is an appendix on por-
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traits, t ogether with indexes of copies cited, and of printers, booksellers 
and publishers, and a general index. Three portraits are reproduceu, 
and sixteen title pages . 

Most field botanists will turn first to the eleven pages devoted to the 
'Cambridge Catalogue' of 1660-85-one of the most) , important works 
on British botany ever published, ' The intriguing story of the two 
titl&-pages and of the rare London issue are fully discussed and elu ci
dated, and Mr. Keynes rightly includes a note on John Martyn's 
Methodus (1727), which was based on Ray's Cat alogus; one misses, how
ever, a description of Martyn's own interleaved volume containing the 
two works in the Botany School, Cambridge. 

One of the most important discoveries recorded in the Bibliography 
is the hitherto undescribed copy in the British Museum of the second 
edition of the Catalog1{,S Plandarum AngLiae (1677), with annotation in 
Ray's own hand. These comprise notes for a third edition which was 
never published, though they eventually saw the light in the Fnscind11s 
of 1688. 

In the sections on each of Ray's other works on British botany-the 
Methodus (1682), the S1/nopms (1690) and the county lists in Gibson's 
Camden (1695)-there are points of interest, -such as differing impres
sions of particular editions, which will be unknown to most r eaders and 
which will add new excitement to the examination of their own copies, 
if they are fortunate enough to possess any. 

The rough grey paper on which the Pnblishers have seen fit t<l print 
the volume has pleased some and repelled others. I will content myself 
with quoting Mr. Pooter's entry for April 22 in The Diary of a Nobody: 
"1 wish Mrs , James wouldn't come to the house. Whenever she doC's 
she always introduces some new-fangled rubbish into Canie's head ... , 
T am S ll re it was Mrs. James who put Carrie up t{) writing on dark slate
coloured paper with white ink. Nonsense!". But the paper of a book 
i:; le~s important than its text, and Mr. Keynes has added yet another 
masterly bibliography to his list-and one that will be of intense ill
terf'st to all students of the British flora. 

J. S. L. GnMOUR. 


